NEW FEATURES

FEATURES:

• Extruded aluminum construction, finished in weather proof powder-coat paint
• Tempered glass lenses
• Fully integrated driver for completely self-contained lighting system
• Aluminum mounting brackets are finished in powder-coat paint and each order ships with a formed drilling template
• Power feed required only at beginning of each continuous row, subsequent fixtures plug together in series
• Fixtures available in up and down light, down light only or up light only
• 60,000 hour long life LED illumination
• 5000K color temperature standard +/- 50 CCT
• 80 CRI standard
• Linear Façade Fixture (14 watts per foot)

SAMPLE CATALOG NUMBER

HIRAF-HE- LED-XX – XX – X – XX

Series: HIRAF-HE-

Source:

Size: 96 8-foot
72 6-foot
48 4-foot
36 3-foot
24 2-foot

Distribution:

UD up and down light (14 watts per foot)
DO down light only (8.5 watts per foot)
UO up light only (5.75 watts per foot)

Voltage: U = universal
120 to 277 volt

Finish:

PS Platinum Silver
DB Dark Bronze
WH White
BK Black
RAL and custom color
Consult factory

NEW ENHANCEMENTS:

• Increased light uniformity
• Low-power LED’s to provide 50% reduced energy consumption
• Cooler operating temps increases driver life
• Ease of Installation
• Ease of Serviceability
• All new construction and design for enhanced product lifetime performance and reliability.